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Due to the partly geographical nature of the information below, this email is directed
primarily toward subscribers who reside within Australia. Notwithstanding, feel free to
forward it to anyone who may find it of interest. Help support the international call for
greater community protection from the ever-increasing sources of man-made
electromagnetic radiation (EMR).

ABC Four Corners - Monday 3 August 8:30pm
"The Truth About 5G"

https://www.abc.net.au/4corners/the-truth-about-5g/12506808
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A long-awaited Australian public TV broadcast. Will ABC present the full picture, or just what
Government and industry want the public to believe? Any suspected media bias can be assessed
by referring to the long list of web links further down this page.

EMR T-Shirts

EMR Aware has designed a selection of graphic art intended to get the message out in a low key fashionable
way. They are available in any quantity printed in colour on a wide range of clothing and personal
accessories. At present, these items are only delivered to addresses within Australia. Interested readers can
order from our online shop at Tee Junction via the links below.

https://emraware.teejunction.com.au/
or https://emraware.secure-decoration.com/

Please note that we have not added any profit margin whatsoever. You pay the actual production cost direct
to the supplier, inclusive of shipping to you from their factory.

"No 5G" New Political Party

Ready to take action? The following announcement has been received of a new political party forming
within Australia. Membership is open to anyone, even if already registered with another party and wish to
retain that affiliation as well. Visit their website below to join or make inquiries.

https://www.no5ginc.org.au/
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Exciting news!

We have registered an association and put mechanisms in place to form the first sole NO5G
political party in the world, right here in Australia. On behalf of the NO5G Inc. committee, I
invite you to join us by becoming a member.

To become a member join here. Your membership will assist in making our homes, our
community, and our planet a much safer place to live.

Let’s get this party started and please join us to protect life and protect freedom.

Thank you.

Kind regards

Ray Broomhall
President - NO5G Inc.

Videos of barrister Ray Broomhall's interviews and public speaking events may be found via this search on
Youtube.

News Compilation

Worldwide concern over the impacts of EMR and 5G upon health, mental wellbeing
and resistance to disease has resulted in an ever-growing number of media articles.
For years, EMR Aware posted web links to subscribers on a bimonthly basis. However,
this information is now so accessible that there is no longer a perceived need to
recirculate it.

But since we are already here, why not scroll through this unfiltered sampling from
the past few months?

Cell Phone RADIATION & 5G DANGERS | An In-Depth Exploration - YouTube
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Electromagnetic Radiation Safety: Research on Wireless Radiation Exposure
to the Immune System

ConsumerWatch: 5G Cellphone Towers Signal Renewed Concerns Over
Impacts on Health - YouTube

AT&T’s Project AirGig makes sure you can never avoid being blasted by
radiation – NaturalNews.com

5G Protest Day - 26 September 2020

How anti-5G anger sparked a wave of arson attacks across Europe -
POLITICO

Cellphone monitoring is spreading with the coronavirus. So is an uneasy
tolerance of surveillance. - SFGate

Princess Cruises to Have First Fleet With SES’s O3b mPOWER Network - Via
Satellite

It Looks Like the 5G Conspiracy Theory Fires Have Arrived in Canada - VICE

Is 5G Going to Kill Us All? | The New Republic

The X-37B Space Plane's Microwave Beam Experiment Is A Way Bigger Deal
Than It Seems - The Drive

Joe Imbriano warned us in 2018-60GHz blocks Oxygen uptake=fake
virus=kill grid= forced vaccinations. - YouTube

Buzz Off: Italian Start-up Offers Social Distancing Bracelets - Barron's Feds
warn of attacks related to bogus COVID-19 conspiracy theory - ABC News

DSIAC Webinar: "High-Power, Radio Frequency/Microwave-Directed Energy
Weapon Effects" - YouTube

Google Parent Alphabet Drops Controversial ‘Smart City’ Project

Quarantine and a monitoring bracelet for Hong Kong returnees | FOX 5 New
York

Huawei Building 'World's Highest' Terrestrial 5G Stations on Mount Everest

5G Technology and the Induction of Coronavirus in Skin Cells

Coronavirus Bracelets Are Ready to Snitch on Workers

The Science To Destroy Low Motivation - YouTube

China to pollute the summit of Mt. Everest with 5G stations, building
infrastructure to spy on the world – NaturalNews.com

Shocker! Japan Firms' Electrifying Fabric Zaps Bacteria - Barron's ‘Disease-
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Resistant’ Jacket Made to Kill Bacteria and Viruses On Impact – Robb Report
UK

Twitter's Attempt to 'Fact-Check' Coronavirus 5G Conspiracies Backfires

Australian-designed AI attack drone prototype unveiled by Boeing ahead of
mass production - ABC News

CHD gives notice to FCC against 5G cell towers on homes – Ex-Parte letter
receives over 15,000 signatures! – NaturalNews.com

Schools Turn to Surveillance Tech to Prevent Covid-19 Spread | WIRED

Spies Can Eavesdrop by Watching a Light Bulb's Vibrations  | WIRED

With Kids Spending More Waking Hours on Screens than Ever, Here's What
Parents Need to Worry About - Nextgov

Norway ends virus tracing app over privacy concerns

The Contaminated Water Of Byron Bay - YouTube

North Coast Positive! 19/6/2020

Sign to Join CHD’s Submission to Stop FCC Rule Allowing 5G & Satellites
Antennas on Homes • Children's Health Defense

→ How much is safe? - Investigate Europe

Microwave News | Time to Clean House

5G Deployment: State of Play in Europe, USA and Asia -
IPOL_IDA(2019)631060_EN.pdf

Hidden Dangers 5G - InsideOut Media

Wake Up People! | "You are being misled" - YouTube

Exclusive: Huawei faces 5G ban in Britain within months

Wuhan/Coronavirus may Actually be a Result of Enhanced 5G Microwave
Radiation - Brighteon

Groundbreaking Study Shows Shielding EMF Improves Autoimmune Disease

Meteoropatía y electrosensibilidad: Una explicación clara y rigurosa de los
motivos de nuestra vulnerabilidad a los cambios de tiempo y a las
radiaciones electromagnéticas: Amazon.es: Balmori, Alfonso: Libros

New Facebook patent to use TVs, phones to spy on people –
NaturalNews.com

UK bans Huawei from its 5G network - CNN
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More Than 500 New Antennas Slated for Yellowstone Formerly Off-Limits
Historic Buildings to Be Flooded with Wi-Fi - Environmental Health Trust

Michigan Passes Controversial Bill to Microchip Humans Voluntarily

Single Pair Ethernet Changes Scope of Next-Gen Cabling Systems | Machine
Design

ICNIRP-report-FINAL-19-JUNE-2020.pdf Small Cells, 5G & IoT Presentation
by Catherine Kleiber - Fort Atkinson Library Wisconsin - YouTube

RFID – “It’s going to make you sick.” | Against RFID in schools

PDF 5G Technology and induction of coronavirus in skin cells ...

Electromagnetic Radiation: What Is the Real 5G Agenda and Why the Frantic
Hurry to Deploy It? - Global ResearchGlobal Research - Centre for Research
on Globalization

Petition · Halt Experiments with mmWave Microwave Radiation in Australia
and Worldwide · Change.org

TV network filling stands with virtual baseball fans - YouTube

A Resolution to Stop 5G Deployment Passed in Hawaii County - NAMELY
LIBERTY

Google working on smart tattoos that turn skin into living touchpad |
Business Standard News

[Press Release] Phonegate: 60 plaintiffs file class action against Xiaomi |
Phonegate Alert

Russian Government Recommends Banning Wi-Fi and Cell Phones in Primary
Schools • Children's Health Defense

Readers wanting to keep up to date with the rapidly changing EMR landscape, may be interested in John
Weigel's monthly aggregation of commentary and web links. To be included on his free subscription list,
send a request to: jweigel0@gmail.com
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For more news, science and background material, the following non-commercial
websites are widely regarded as among the most informed and authoritative. They are
great resources to refer friends and associates to.

Australian

Environment and Communities Safe from Radiation

The above group, based in Northern NSW, has just redesigned their entire
website. Check it out for all the latest news and EMR related initiatives, both
local and nationwide. Included is their latest correspondence with industry
regulators ARPANSA, the ACMA and former CMO Brendan Murphy.

Oceania Radiofrequency Scientific Advisory Association
EMFacts
Stop Smart Meters Australia
EMR Aware

International

Microwave News
Environmental Health Trust
Bioinitiative Report
Electromagnetic Radiation Safety
Between Rock and Hard Place
We Are the Evidence
Electrosensitivity
Scientists for Wired Technology
Digital Survivor
Radiation Research
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